Sometimes we start with a
clean sheet of paper.
Sometimes with a deadline
that’s carved in stone.

Innovation
Delivered

No matter where we start,
we always end up delivering
innovative solutions.
For the last decade, product development at Vode has
followed a familiar cycle. Projects come in over the transom but
never seem to leave our imagination. We subject them to our
“less is more” aesthetic, find ways to de-materialize them, and find
new applications to give them the broadest possible appeal.

Vode ZipThree,
LFI’s Most Innovative
Product for 2017
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Projects Create Products.
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DESIGN &
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whatever your needs
delivered in 8-16 weeks

VODE PDQ
707 • ZipOne & ZipTwo
delivered in 10 days

STANDARD SYSTEMS
107 • 117 • 707 • 507 • 907
delivered in 2-6 weeks

SPECIFICATION
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PRODUCT
PORTFOLIO

Innovation Delivered the Vode Way.
We’re not the only ones who deliver innovative lighting.
It’s just that, at Vode, we don’t stop at innovation.
We deliver results.

Vode PDQ Program.

Products that have demonstrated the broadest utility,
like Vode ZipOne and ZipTwo, are kept in stock and ready
for delivery in 10 days or less. We call this subset
of our portfolio Vode PDQ.*
* Pretty Darn Quick. Did we really need to explain that?

What’s available
and how to get it,
PDQ.

ZipTwo | 40° & 60°
Symmetric

ZipTwo | 120° Symmetric

ZipTwo | 85° Asymmetric

ZipTwo | Diffuse with &
without MicroBaffleTM

ZipTwo | Round, Diffuse

ZipTwo | Square, Critical
Edge

ZipTwo | Square, Diffuse

ZipTwo | Square, Side
Diffuse*

ZipOne | 100° Asymmetric

Products

Details

• ZipOne and ZipTwo.

• 500’ (152m) maximum per order.

• All output levels available.

• Freight allowed on PDQ orders

• All color temperatures available.
• 80 and 90 CRI available.

$2500 FN and above for ground
shipping.

• All standard rail lengths available.

• See PDQ Guide for full details.

• All standard mounting options

To order, contact your local Vode Agent.

available.
• Power: 0-10v with 1% dimming.
• Finish: clear anodized (ZipOne),
white (ZipTwo).
*ZipTwo | Square, Side Diffuse is available to ship starting 7/8/2019

It’s not in our nature to ever say “No”
to a request but for PDQ to work as
promised, we must. That means no
modifications or non-standard
components.

Success Stories.

Christie’s Auction House, Los Angeles, CA
Lighting Design: Luminesce

Booz Allen Hamilton, Washington, DC
Lighting Design: CM KLING + Associates

Nine Energy Service, Houston, TX
Lighting Design: Tramonte Design Studio

Innovation
Delivered

